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H A N T S .

WANTS inserted in this column at FIFTY 
CENTS per square.

i y  ANTED TO PURCHASE-
SQUARE OAK TIMBER.

Apply at

dll lw_________
OST—A LARUE

DkWOLF, POWELL A CO , 

44 Carondelet street.

I OST—A LARUE GOLD-FRAMED MtDAL- 
j LION with family portraits of lady and gentle 
man on reversed sides, hy parties escaping from ihe 

tire aloaid eteamer Pike to steamer Rapines. Sup- 
iKjsed to nave dropped on la'ter boat. A suitable re
ward will be paid for its delivery at this office. 

d23 It
AI'ANTED—A SITUATION AS TRAVELING 
11 agent, hy a man extensively acquainted 

throughout, Texas. For particulars address H., I*. O. 
Box 520, Galveston. d25 tf
Il'ANTED—FOUR MORE SOLICITORS—FOR 
ll  Wilson Sewing Machine Company. The most 

popular machine in the city. Sold on easy monthly 
payments. All the attachments free. To good, 
honest men, we are prepared to off. r new ami special 
inducements Call at 189 Canal street. <119

Air ANTED—Some three or four nice Families can 
I I  he accommodated with line Furnished Rooms 

and the best of Board at If!) St. Charles street, nearly 
opposite Lafayette Square Also some twenty-five 
or thirty day Boardeis will te taken at four dollais 
per week, payable in advance. This is a great reduc
tion fr,.m former prices. The house is first-class, 
second to none in the city. None need apply but the 
best of pe pie. Remember 149 St. Charles street. 

n.> ly*

A V1S17 FROM ST. NICHOLAS.

BY CLEMENT MOOBE.

and one of those wonderful latter-dayjinven- 
tions, yclept a sewing machine, in the fore
ground.

More than this. If the observer had on 
T’was the night before Christmas, when all Christmas morning happened to pass thissame 
XT i througj^he house door, he would, in ail probability, have seen
? ^ Cr £ tUre Mtirr?ng, not even a mouse ; and that more would have been a fig-
1 he stocking was hung by the cliimnev with care, , . - „ i i „,l „:,i. „
In hones that St. Nicholas soon would bs there, ure clad in a dress of black with a face of
The children were nest ed all snug in their beds, classic feature steadfastly gazing down into 
While v.sions of sugar plums danced in their that of a sickly little girl whose countenance, 

heads, with Rembrandtish effect, stood out in relief
And mamma in her ‘ kerchief ’ and I in my cap, against the dark background. The candle 
Had just settled down for a long winter's nap, sputtering on the mantelpiece, threw these 
When out oa the lawn there arose such a clatter, fL turfes boldly into view that it was next to

<*“ “ “ •*“ *« * • • * * * « •
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash ; at once. ,  ,
The moon on the breast on the new-fallen snow Mme. Lalmont, the proud possessor ot the
Gave the luster of mid day to objects below, little swinging sign, and, besides, the poor
When what to my wondering e>es should appear reputation of having once been the host cut- 
But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer, ter and fitter of ladies’ dresses en Nouvelle 
With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment l must be St. Nick.

beneath the swinging sign, “Madame Lalmont, 
Modiste,” it flooded the little tenement room, 
throwing a balo of glory around a girl's face, 
near which was lying a flaxen-haired doll just 
from the toy shop. Bread had floated across 
the waters.____________________

UN DIT.

I
club was named the Manhattan Democratic > 
Club of the Sixth Ward. Alter appointing 
several committees and attending to routin' !

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

ilerers.

WANTED—A pr.vate family residing a< ] 
St. Peter street, fronting on Jackson S<

No. 8
.  . . . . .  -  ______________ ^ ___________  S q u a re

desire to rent two front rooms to gentlemen. or gen
tlemen and their wives, with or without board. 

n3 tf

I l f  ANTED—By a young lady who can give the 
11  best of references, a position as visiting gov

erness in a family or private school. Address A. V., 
Bulletin office. n23 tf

WANTED—50,000 Ladies anil Geutlemen to call 
ami examine the latest novelty out, called the 
“JAPANESE CHILD’S CARRIAGE AND CRA

DLE,” on exhibition and for sale by L. T. MAD
DUX, 35 Carondelet street. au29 tf

W ANTED—Secondnaud Carnages and Buggies 
any one having such ami wishing to dispose of 

them can find ready sale for the same by calling on 
L. T. MADDUX, 35 Carondelet street, dealer in car- 
liages. mvl4v*

P O L IT IC A L ,.

Tlio Seventeemh Ward Democr* ic and
CONSERVATIVE CLUB at their meeting of llie 
23d. chose the following gemlemen as tlieii permanent 
officers :

Pre-ident—GEO. HERR LE.
Vice l’residem—R. B. STUBBS, 

g Secretary ana Tre surer— F. R. COGSWELL.
Adjour ed to meet TUESDAY. December 28th, to 

arrange for choosing delegates to the St de Conven
tion. F. R. COGSWELL,

<325 It _______ Secretary.

B A N K  N O T IC E S .

Union National Bank—New Orleans, Deccin-
ber 18. 1-75.—The annual election for Directors of 
this Bank will he held at the Banking-House, No. 3 
Carondelet stiect, ou TUESDAY llie 18th oi Jan
uary next, between the hours of to A. M. and 2 P. M. 

dl8 lm_________JAS CHALABON, Cashier.
The IiO«inlnnn National Bank of New Or

leans—New Orleans Dec. 11 1875.—The annual elec 
tiou of Directors of this bank, to serve the ensiiint 
rear, will be held a the Banking House on TUES 
DAY. the mil of Janutry, 1870, between the hour.- 
of 10 A. M and 2 P. M.

,U2 td A. LURIA. Cashier.
Mutual Nntionnl Bank. New Orleans. Dec.

10, 1875.—The annual election for nine Directors to 
seive the ensuing year will lie held at the Banking- 
House, 106 Canal'street, on TUESDAY, the 11th 
January next, between the hours oi 10 A. M. and 2 
1-. M. ' JOSEPH MITCHEL, Cas)- ver.

dll lm

More rapid than eagles his coursers they came, ! 
And be whistled and shouted aud called them by 

name—
Now Dancer ! now Dasher ! now Prancer 1 and 

Vixen !
On Cornet! on Cupid! onDondtr! and Blitzen! 
To the top of the porch, to the top of the nail! 
Now dash away ! dash away ! dash away all !
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fir, 
When" they meet with an obstacle, mount to the 

sky,
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew, i 
With a tleigh lull of toys, and ot. Nicholas, too, 
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof 
The praneiug aud dancing ol each little hoof.
As I drew in my head aud was turning around, 
Down tho chimney St. Nicholas came with a 

bound ! j
He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his 

foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes 

and so*t;
A bundle of toys he had dung on his back;
And he looked like a peddler just opening his 

pack.
His eyes, how they twinkled! his dimples how 

merry !
His checks were like roses, his noso like t 

cherry !
His droll h u le  m outh  was draw n up like a bow. 
And the béai d of his chin was as while as  the 

snow.
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth, 
And the smoko it encircled his head like a 

wreath ;
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shook when he laughed like a bowiful ol 

jelly;
He was' chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf, 
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite ot my

self;
A wink of his eye and a twist ot his head,
Moon gave me to know I had nothing to oread; 
He epoko not a word, but went straight to his 

work
And tilled all the stockings, then turned with a 

jerk,
And laving his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose.
Ho sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a 

whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle; 
But 1 heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of

“ Happv ’Christmas to all, and to all a Good 
Night!”

Christmas, 1875.

M M E. L A L M O N T , M O D IST E

A CliniSTMAS STOBY.

Orleans, looked down upon the pinched nose, 
the tremulous lips, the two hectic rosebuds, 
born of the tomb, on the cheeks of the little 
one, and her first motion was toward a drawer 
in an old armoir. This Mme. Lalmont might 
have meant mischief just then, judging from 
her determined air; aud an ordinary detective 
would at once have said that that glitter of 
the eye and com posed  lips meant business, 
but, then, the detective would have been mis
taken, for, much less than any intention of 
harm to any living being, the Madame only 
opened the drawer aud took from it a little 
gold cross of the Legion of Honor, once 
proudly decorating the breast of a Lilmont 
who was not far behind the Little Corporal at 
the battle of Lodi.

The yearly statistics show that a very large 
amount of comestibles enter this good city ol 
New Orleans, and further that this amount is 
ample to till many more mouths than open 
aud close at meal limes within our corpora e 
limits; but then statistics show only cold 
facts, and owing to some peculiar ill wind, 
these vast amounts of edibles don’t happen 
to be distributed just as many would have 
them. The Lilmont case, for instance. The 
old lady, “ madame, si vous plait," as she 
would say, had not dined or supped very 
luxuriously the day before Christmas, and 
now as the winking of the dawn itself began 
to attract her attention, she suddenly resized 
the laot that, outside a few cold scraps sent 
over from the grocer’s wife across the way, 
neither herself, nor the little panting form 
half stepping over the banks of that lotus- 
lined river, across whose waves no echoes 
come to ns, and half dreaming of the earthly 
Christmas time with expectant stockings on 
the mantelpiece and a roguish fiow with 
frosty beaid and rubicund cheeks, whose 
name the little ones called Papa Noel, or 
Saint Nicholas, peering down the chimney, 
they had had nothing to eat.

V he davlight seemed to interfere with that 
of the sickly candle, and ao either from econ
omy or choice the old lady blew it out. The 
little thread, the faintest whisper like unto 
some dimly remembered fragrance of some ot 
youth’s violets, there drifted from the bed the 
low sweet murmur of a little girl s voice, it 
spoke of bread. Bread ! when the ware
houses were piled up with the products 
oi a thousand Western fields. Bread ! when 
already in this early morn, swarihy cooks in 
tho grand houses across the street were laugh
ing at the daintiness of the lazy house dog, 
who had refused a morning roll, craving meat. 
Bread ! when ten thousand firesides were 
silently awaiting bright eyes to open to fairly 
blink in the sight of well tilled stockings, and 
yet, down on It >yal street, in the little room 
over whose portal hangs the modest sign 

Madame Lalmont, modiste,” in this good

A GRAND MASS MEETING

OF ALL CITIZENS WILL BE HELD

A T  S T . P A T R IC K ’S H A L L ,
-O N -

HONDAY EV EN IN G , D EC EM B ER  2 7 , 1 8 7 5 ,

At 7 o’clock, for the purpose of indorsing

THE MAYOR’S MESSAGE,

Ad<1 to give assurance to the members of the City 
Council, that in acting in accordance with its re
commendations they shall havo the lull support ot 
the people—

THE PROPERTY-HOLDERS,

As directly inteiestel in the Reduction of Faxes;

MERCHANT AND MANUFACTURER

NVliose business is paralyznl by the absorption of 
capital :

THE PROFESSIONAL MAN

AY hose income i* diminished or entirely destroyed ;

THE WORKINGMEN

AYbose wages are reduced, or who ai e thrown entire y 
out of employment;

THE PUBLIC CREDITOR

AVhose claims can only he secured by an economical 
administration of public affairs, lu stört,

ALL CITIZENS
•

Without distinction of party, and of every condition
of life w ho favor the right ot the .....pie to local sell-
i overnmeut, bv w hich alone a proper and economical 
management of local affairs can be obtained, aie 
earnestly requested to at end th s meeting, as t is 
the interest of all that robbery and oppression sha 
cease now and forever. D.stinguislied speake.s will 
address the meeting.

K " 1 COM MITTE IX >1’ ARRANGEAI ENT.

The lie s t an d  Cheapest P lace
IN THE CITY TO PURCHASE A

P i a n o  o r  O r g a n ,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OR MUSIC, 

is at the Great Piano Emporium of

There was a sleepy sort of mist stealing over 
the river, and the wharves seemed shrouded
in a dreamy veil of gossamer. The stately --- ------------ - -----------
ships lay idly moving to the drowsy motion of city of ours, floated up that plaintive ory tor 
the ebb and flood of current and eddy, appar- 
ently indifferent to tho busy exertions of the

It matters little here what the poor dress-
enuy iuuiaciou< w ,uv —------------ —  makes said. Words to not assuage hunger, but
cook in  the galley making preparations for the all that we should know is no bread, crisp,

.........................  _ „1____ *1______ __ n m l  f m r r r a n t  t h a t  flOGT III It!captain’s Christmas dinner. On shore there 
was a stillness aud quietude prevailing. It 
was but 4 o’clock Christmas morning, and the 
long, level stretch of streets gave no token of 
life.

The old shoemaker’s sign on Bourbon 
street once in a while muttered objurgations 
at the frisky gusts of wind swinging it to and 
fro; but the wind—uncertain elt !—paid no at
tention, but hurried on to the neighboring 
barber’s pole, aud, after whistling its fill 
around its peppermint candy stripes, 
hustled away to sport over the commons, 
where ill-fed bovines silently awaited the

warm and tragraut, entered that door in re
sponse to the naif feverish cry.

People began to stir on the streets. t People 
early about, on the lookout for the fattest 
turkeys in the French Market and tho whitest 
celery. They passed this little door in scores, 
but the whisper, “ Bread !” did not reach 
them. The church bells sounded out a pusan 
for the day, the very rose leaves in Jackson 
Square fairly trembled in the joyous sound- 
burst of thanksgiving, but they stifled the 
pale child’s voice, restlessly turning in its lit
tle cot. and how could you expect people to 
think of “ Mammi, some bread,” when the 
deep toning of the big bell and the rollick-

------- . s silently awaited the ingFtintinaabulation of the little ones, spoke
rising of the sun. Tne leaves ot the live festivity,
oaks, catching the joyons refrain, twittered Ed„at Poe has put it in his prose poem
and w h isp ered  one to the other about all this , , Earek| wor;ds might be so nicely bal-
commotion, and not until a sickly acorn told anc>>d tbat a breath of air from one of the 
of the approach of the \u le  tide did they inhabitants might throw a planet out of
cease their caroling. ■ orbjt. go tbis little voice had drifted across

Tne morning was unusual y warm, even foam-tipped waves of the broad Atlantio. 
for our Southern climate. O nce in a while v e^ber tbe delicate mechanism of the tele- 
the ear could catch in the silence the lowing b;c instrument, nor the sensitive eye ol
of distant kine from over the river in their tor cüuld detect such a gossamer of
pasture fields, and then the trickling of tar vjbrafj but at ß ordeaux, coolly smoking a 
off bell notes, marshaling early worshipers in the telegraph station, stood a man
to mass. . a rather shaggy beard, and behind him

At the Parish Prison, the prisoners, never “ en more than the beard.
forgetlui ot the ^ f ^ ^ ^ n s  d n n S ' in  “ Have yon a chance to telegraph New Or- 

Christmas f̂ dïaTghtelc.’rcumsUn8cès leans?” he inquired of the dapper hule 
had allowed them—a breath of the pleasant operator, who was busy clicking away, talk- 
had allowed 111 ed ci08 iv tbe ing in this curious lingo ot Jupiter to some

‘”,1 Ï Ï S t  S .  ‘. . / . U - « £
Christmas cbini.s, .h ,la .l iu l .  pra-.IUrs c e p ,  F , l “ m J X g Pm £i!

°11 rfl h e°o r d imirj° a c cep! ft 11 o n of the word, the ; On Royal street, at 7 o’clock Christines 
j * . „ J  into lift- with the brightest I morning, there wasasonndot many trumpets.

T l » L » « . y o “ S  T h . , .w «  no btaitgiog to,a . » » r  lha .« y  
“ has been” the silent figures of the past, nor was there any military display at that 
through morning mists and shadowy day- I hour announced, and yet, from b tok yardi, 
b rea k  brought't<H) 7 Â  a tale to them, and trom front galleries and around the corne , 
fearing the Anguish of remorse and bitter there came such a tooting as even Waterloo 
recoHection, the prisonere^left^ithe windows - v e ^ W d .  ^  ^  ^  begftn to

°Christmas * morn stole in upon another pear on the sidewalk, and rows of distended 
human habitation. A tall, tour-tory brick cheeks, blowing for dear life into wondrous

. . .  A M erkt C hristmas to All .
___The name of the much sought forjudge

of Grant parish is W. P. Phillips.
. . .  .Judge Woods yesterday adjourned the 

United States Circuit Court until January 10, 
1876.

___At the Custom-House, outside the
presence of a few politicians, there Ava3 not 
a mouse stirring.

___Lots of Inn and plenty of beautiful
presents for the children at the theatres to
day.

___Well, Mr. Lowell, how about that
promised explanation? The court will listen 
when you’re ready.

___The central hall of the Custom-House is
very damp, and, like a good many other gov
ernment arrangements, very slippery.

. . . .  The calendar says this is December, but 
if Old Probs and Prof. Tice have no better win
ter Aveather than this on hand, they’d better 
change the nomenclature of the seasons.

___Society’s list of belles will be largely
increased this winter by the acquisition re
ceived from among the graduates of our many 
schools, whose terms are just completed.

.The Christmas celebration of St. Paul’s 
Sunday School will be held in the church, 
corner Camp and Gaiennie, on Sunday, at 4 
o’clock P. M., and consequently the usual 
evening service will be omitted.

___Canal street presented quite a lively
appearance last evening; there was a perfect 
mass of ladies, gentlemen and children ont 
promenading, and the windows of the stores 
were beautifully decorated.

___There was but little inclination on the
part of the lawyers to transact any business at | 
the courts Friday morning. The anticipation 
of the approaching holidays made all some
what lethargic. ,

___Louisiana Hose Fire Company have
extended an invitation to Dad Ferry No. 12 
to meet the first named company at their en- 
gme house, after the election of officers of 
No. 12, next Monday night.

___We learu that the Southern States
Agricultural and Industrial Exposition pro
pose to make large additions to the Mechan
ical nail at the Fair Grounds. This step is 
made necessary that the numerous applicants 
for space may be afforded ample room. 
Already all available space is secured by 
exhibitors.

There are some discontented members 
of the police force who are asking two ques
tions. The first is: “ Why is it that the 
board postpones a settlement with those offi
cers who have not sold their September time,1’ 
and the second is: “ What becomes of the 
money deducted from the pay of the officers 
for flues.”

___At a meeting of the Central Club of
the First Ward, held Thursday night, the 
following gentlemen were elected as clerks 
and commissioners of election :

Commissioners—Dr. Burgess, John Curry 
and James Mohn.

Clerks—Emile Hilburn, J. D. Cole and 
Ralph Morgan.

The election will take place next Thursday, 
Dec. 30, at Brown’s Hall, on Melpomene 
street.

.. ..F o r  some time past the Assistant Ser- 
geant-at-Arms of the House, under the direc
tions of Chief Sergeant-at-Arms Ed. Flood, 
has been fixing up the hall of the House in 
anticipation of the coming session. Mr. 
Flood has made changes in the arrangement 
of the desks, etc., and to this arrangement 
but one objection is raised. He has placed 
the reporters’ table entirely too far from the 
Clerk’s desk, and in a position which will 
necessitate reporters leaving their table to 
ascertain the name -of a speaker who holds 
the floor on the opposite side of the hull. A 
narrow table could be placed in front of the 
Clerk’s desk, and afford reporters every con
venience without inconvenience to the mem
bers of the llouse.jj

.Divine services will be held this morn
ing at Christ Church at 11 A. M. The rector, 
Rev. Dr. Leacock, will preach and administer 
the holy communion, assisted by lt9V. Wm. 
Munford. The | excellent choir of the Church 
will perform the following selections, inci
dental to the Christmas services:

business, the club adjourned, to meet again AllOtllCr Rospitß für til© 
at same place on Friday, December 31, 1875.
A spirit of determination and harmony 
marked the entire proceedings, and it is evi
dent that the boys are in earnest when they 
say they mean business.

Mur-

The Dido Dsiptiste Case.

A Statement by Counsel in the 

Case.

The Governor yesterday granted another 
respite to D. R. Ftnderson and Bill Williams, 
alias Whisky Bill, who were to be exeoutedon 
the 31st inst.

The death warrants of both these men were 
1 issued some time ago, bnt tbe decision of the 

Supreme Court declaring illegal the Grand 
Jury which indicted them necessitated a re
spite.

; Counsel for Fenderson made application to 
! Yesterday morning, in the Superior Crimi- . the Supreme Court for a writ of habeas cor- 

.• pus, and after a hearing the application was
nal Court, when the time for entertaining I ^ 8ed> and Fendtr ôn wa/r6m auded to
motions from the bar had arrived, Anthony prison.
Sambola, Esq., counsel for the accused, asked Several days ago Fenderson’a counsel ap- 
permission of the Court to be allowed to plied to the Superior Criminal Court for an 

... , , I,, appeal to the Supreme Court, and oncriduy
withdraw from the case known as the Dido t^ applioation was grauted by Jlldge St6ele.

i Baptiste and Martini murder case. ! Under this decision it becao-e the duty of
He staled that he had been acting as conn- ! the Governor to postpone- the execution of 

sei for the accused under appointuiunt of the ! Fenderson nntil the Supreme Court had 
Court since December, 1872, and that he had ! passed upon his case, aud this, as above 
performed faithfully and to the best ol his j stated, he did. As the question involved

affected the case of Bill Williams, the Gov
ernor also granted a respite to him.

CHRISTMAS LYE.

ability all the duties incumbent upon him un- 
: der the circumstances, both to the court and 
• to the accused. He said that on Tnursday,
' about 1 P. M., certain parties representing the 

insurance companies, had paid as a compro
mise the sum of $5U0 to one of the accused, I Abont half-past 7 o’clock last evening Canal 
with a promise additionally that a nolle pn>s , „ . u'i,«
should be entered in their ease on Friday street was one moving mass of people. The 
morning. He continued at some length, aud s'ores were all brilliantly illuminated and the 
in the course of his remarks said he intended windows were centers of attraction. Later 
to cast no reflection on the Attorney General s , in (bQ evening the dense crowd began to 
connection with the case; that he simply de- i . , . ... , . , . . . j,.,,
sired his name, as an officer of the court, to | dimmish, and by 10 o clock the street had
bestricken lrom tho record for the reason assumed its wonted appearance. lly 11 
that he was unwilling to be connected with 0’ci0ck the thoroughfares again became 
any case where a felony was compounded. i crowded and those who, as ever, participated 

Attorney General Field said in reply that i ~ ,  . , . .,.
I be utterly refused to enter a nolle pros., and j in the solemnities of the churcn on Christinas

should continue to do so as long its there was ( Eve, made the streets appear more animated 
the slightest chance of trying the case. He j tban usaa], by the members drifting toward 
remarked further, that on Thursday he was a o{ worshi
waited upon by one of the counsel for the *
insurance companies, who stated that the j *t . lodis cathedral .
matter had been compromised, and that a j The Grand High Mass at the ht. Liais 
nolle pros, should be entered. Ho told the Cathedral was attended last night hy a large 
attorney who called noon him that the prose- concourse of worshipers.
cutiou of the crime was a matter that the j The Mass was celebrated in a most linpres-

Pe0pl6 iQ’ an d  n<>t thC i ^ The singL T b 7 “herchoir was unusually
‘“judge Steele granted the motion of Mr. ; fine, and the voluntary, by Miss Henriette
Sambola, aud he avus released from the 
case.

Our readers are probably familiar with the 
details of the case, but it may be of interest 
now that these new facts have come to light, 
to tell the story as briefly as possible. The 
case has been pending tor years. The de
fendants, Dido Baptiste aud Francisco Mar-

Desloude, was particularly commended. 
t h e  J esuits’ church 

Fully an hour before midnight last night a 
large concourse of people poured into the 
church of the Immaculate Conception, on 
Baronne street, and by midnight it was 
almost impossible to gain admission. At 12 
o’clock precisely tho divine services began.fendants, mao isapusie ana rrancisuu mar- r ------- j ... , ” -

tini, are charged with the drowning ot a i The altars were brilliantly illumina ed, and 
young mar, an Italian, by the name of Cara- : presented a beautiful appearance. Bro . L - 
fa, at the Lake End, near Miguel’s bath-house, lignon gave the Canticle de Noel by Adam, 
in AugUB’, 1872. They were tried and con- j which was rendered with great effect bj 
vioted in the First District Court before Judge j accomplished vocalist, Mute. Conus. Cou- 
Abell, of murder, witnout capital punish- ; nod’s Grand Mass wits thou given.
ment.

The case was appealed and a new trial 
granted. Until within a few days ago the ac
cused was confined in the Parish Prison—the 
case being continued several times by the At
torney General, owing to the absence of Ihe 
State’s most important witness, a man by the 
name of Ward. A week ago, on motion of 
counsel, the accused were released on their 
own recognizance.

! Mr. Sambola, ever since his appointment 
by tne Court as counsel to defend the prison- 

i ers, has labored zealously in their behalf.

To he Handled Willi Care.

[From the Denver Nows.]
As a freight train, bound wist, left Bryan, 

on the Union Pacific, a few days ago, the en
gineer heard a singular cracking sound, and 
thinking there might be sometmng wroDg 
with his locomotive, stopped the train, and 
examined his engine, which was found in 
good trim. An examination of the train 
was next made, and in the centre was found a 
car containing some kind of fluid, which wa3 
leaking through upon the track in drops.-----------------  leaKing mruugu ujjuu mo ii»«» *** “»"r»

The Great Southern States Expo- j The car was opened, and inside were discov
I ered a large number ot tanks, labelled glyce- 
j rine. The car was side-tracked at Granger. 

SiLiuu. ; In moving it a wheel passed over a drop of
----------------1— j the substance, when it exploded with a report

~  , ,  . . .  . . . . . .  ! like that of a pistol.
C«OV. Hendricks Will D e i n e r  lilL  I The car was consigned to some firm in San

i Francisco, but the company have as yet been 
! nnable to find who shipped it. It is supposed 

to be nitro-glyceriue. The railroad men have 
tested it by placing it drop of it on the track 

We are permitted to publish the following and striking it with a hammer, which will 
7, . . .  . . . cause a loud report. A few shavings that hadcorrespondence, which has been placed at our i ßai became 8atnj.ated with

Opening Address.

DJMHAP

, UUUHVU u,» ---------- -------> t i •
house, built during the Spanish domination, 
with curiously shaped windows and almost 
impossible doors, wi.h its stucco battle- 
scarred in the wars ot a century, and show
ing hugh patches of bare brick work beneath, 

j thero the dawn stole in also.
From the garret down to the basement 

every room was occupied by straggling ten
ants, whose daily labor scarcely enabled them 
to realize sufficient to settle with Mme. 
Guizot, the gia^ping landlady of the prem
ises. The house was on Royal street, and 
most of onr readers kmw well the spot. A 
relic of the by-gone, it still stauds, a memento 
of our pioneers in this wood of setni-citiliza- 

! tion theD, and attest.-, their energy and perse
verance in bridging difficulties now mere

noisy horns, were seen, and then a fire
cracker went off, and to the boys and girls of 
the Crescent City Christmas was here.

Through all this early din a small boy, 
bearing a very yellow envelope, made his way, 
dodging torpedoes here and fire-crackers there. 
He at last seemed to settle down into a severe 
fit of rumination over the surging sign of the 
dressmaker of Royal street, and after coming 
down to sublunary things, he concluded to 
knock.

“ Madame Lalmont did live there. She did 
not expect any message. No, she didn t 
know anything about it. It could not be for

^Trem bling fingers broke the envelope, and 
eager eyes read the telegram that had stemmed

disposal by Mr. Samuel Mullen, General Su 
perintendent of the Exposition:

The intelligence it conveys will give onr 
readers great pleasure, and we congratulate 
them upon the opportunity thus afforded to 
see and hear the great statesman. We are 
sure that our people will unite in tendering 
to tho distinguished gentleman a grand ova
tion upon his arrival in this city, and trubt 
that the matter will be taken in hand at once.

N ew  O rleans, Dec. 13, 1875.
Governor— I am instructed by the unanimous 

vote of the Board of Commissioners of the 
Southern States Agricultural and Industrial 
Exposition to ask yonr consent to deliver the 
opening address on Saturday, February 26, 
1876.

The importance of this great enterprise, 
undertaken for the first tin e at the South, 
and the vast influence it will exert in a sisting 
the promotion of more intimate commercial

been lying in the car became saturated with 
it, and were laid on the ground and struck by 
a stone, which caused ihem to lly in every 
direction. A track has been built away from 
the main track, and the car run out on it, 
where it now remains, every one tearing to go 
near it. What to do with it puzzles everyone. 
There must bo from 1000 to 1500 gallons in it.

The oxen are running away—“ tearing 
madly." On the chain that stretenes across 
the wagon-box is tossing np aud down the 
body of a man. Fioppety flop it goes, with 
every jump of the wagon. O horror ! People 
gather from all directions, and a woman is 
screaming, “Olordy, he’s killed, he’s killed.” 
She had seen the poor man flopping about on 
the chain. The excitement is intense. Now 
it subsides. A little man comes running np 
out of Ireath. The oxen are his. The body

P H I L I P  W E R  LE IN ,
Nos. 78, SO, 82 and DO Baronne street.

None but good, reliable an! strictly first-class 
Pianos kept, such as tbe matchless Clnckenng, the 
Mbfeudid Dunliaiu the popular low priced ljale; also 
iMevel P alios imported direct lrom the factory at 
Pmls aud foTsale with Plejel. AVolff & Co.'s certifi
cate below the market rate. . ,,

Pianos ami Organs tu- ed and repaired reasonably. 
TatimutM furnished on application.

P Los sold on mon-lily payments, or rentedl with 
the privilege to purcha s e .__________ 11 lm

Chest P rotectors,

PURE FELT—SINGLE AND DOUBLE.

A full assortment always on hand.
FKEDERICKSON A HARTE. 

d212dp 5t 139 Canal street.

in  n ru i ennff u im c u iv ic a  v o g v . * ----- ------- «=>
trifles. The gray ot day touched this house- the waters oi the cold ocean that morning, 
top, then, as if tearing to «tarde the crowded 1 It said : .  Dec 25 1875.

door a modest looking sign, on which was in-
scribed ., August Guichaud.

With ô â r S p e t7 n c 7 V e  must confess, if i The door didn’t close, but a temale figure 
AAith ou H dressm ake r, the staggered towards a cot in the room, and,

^ g n T b o V  referred to would not attract us in somebody, if circumstantial evidence could 
srfffiment degree to entice RS to inv= r be ^eheved was crying in
m mey within the purluus o t a e c ^ t p e a  ^  ^  ^  their bell8> bnt

‘1UifrtL 8 J lfin e  to Lcntdand fit garments for above all this c alter a sweet voice murmured:
l’a lie* in French? It was neff what the aver- “ Mere, shan’t we have some bread this 
lanes, in rreutu. «  th« Christmas, now ?
age "man would call attractive. Below the 
sign there was w h a t  might be called a  door, 
and, when this was opened, the
s t r e e t  t u i g u o  — - -  -  » .
little else to do, a small room some tweive 
feet square, with a cot in the extreme rear,

Christmas, now ?
The mists had cleared away from the nver, 

the generous sunlight had dried np the tears
and, when this was °Pe|l.f'”’ . f he  had but »of the night—these dew drops nature lets 
street might obseive, H»»t l > __ . ;n Ditv  at the day’s cruel deeds—andflow in pUy at the day’s cruel deeds—and 

peeping through the ragged laoe curtains and

Opening antbem—“ O thou that teilest good 
tidiugs to Zion,” lrom “ The Messiah ” of Handel.

“ Venite Exultemue ”—By Sir Geo. F. Ouseley.
“ Gloria in Excelsis ’’—Adapted from Weber.
“ Te Deum ’’—Adapted from Weber.
“ Jubilate"—Adapted from Haydn.
“ Offertory ’’—The “ Hallelujah Chorus,” from 

Handel’s sacred oratorio, “ The Messiah.”
All of the above adaptations are the work of 

Prof. Schaffer, organist and choirmaster, and 
will be rendered by the carefully trained 
choir of this Church, reinforced by a number 
of children from the Sunday School.

___A gentleman, not unknown to the cot
ton trade, and who is socially inclined, had 
been dining with some down-town friends, 
when the cup which cheers and inebriates had 
passed freely. After the dinner, our friend— 
we’ll call him Col. B., for short—took, as he 
thought, the car for Canal street. After 
riding for some time, the car stopped, and the 
gallant G’jlonel alighted, bnt was quite be
wildered, on looking around, not to see the 
familiar landmarks of Canal street. “ Driver,” 
said he, “ is this Canal street ? ” “ No, sir;  ̂
this is the Barracks.” ' The Colonel adjusted 
his spectacles (he i3 a little near-sighted), | 
laughed at his own ludicrous mistake, and 
took the up-town car.

___A number of the most active and en
ergetic young men of the Sixth W ard met at 
the wigwam on Friday evening, December 

I 24, 1875, and efl'soted the organization of a 
Democratic club, with the following list of 
officers for the approaching campaign: ii.
Sass, President; Jas. Dillon, lirst 5 ice Presi
dent; E. Mestier, Second Vice President; 
Chas. Ge’becb, Third Vice President; Thou. 
Buckley, Treasurer; Jac. \ollrath, Secretary, ; 
and Hon. Leon Bertoli, Grand Marshal. The I

flopping about on the chain was only his 
the Dromotion oi more intimate commercial , — , , . .
relafions between tbe Mississippi Valley and coat. Everybody hurries home. 
the West Indies and Mexico, commend it to the
hearty support of every Western and South
ern man, and combine to assure us that you 
will not decline an invitation the acceptance 
of which will add to and strengthen our aims 
and purposes.

With assurances of tbe deepest rpgard and 
respect, I am, Governor, your obedient ser- 

S am l  M ullen , 
General Superintendent.

To His Excellency, Thos. A. Hendricks, Govenor 
of Indiana.

gov. hendkicks’s reply .
I ndianapolis, Dac. 20, 1875. 

Lear Sir—I have your favor of the 13th 
inst., communicating the invitation of the

We direct attention to the manufactory of 
Mr. John Hausen, No. 35 Canal street, who is 
now turning out boots aud shoes of the best 
quality, goods that will compare without fear 
or favor with the be*t made in Pniladelphia 
or elsewhere. Mr. Hansen enipl ys a large 
corps of the best workmen, nses the best of 
material and superintending the whole es
tablishment himself, with energy and econ
omy is enabled to give his customers as low 
prices as any one in the business.

T he  City R ailroad and I ts E xtension.— 
The stockholders ot the Now Orleans City 
Railroad are elsewhere notified to meet with
in ten days from date to vote on the question

inst., communicating the invitation lhe 0f extending tho road to the lake. P. is pro- 
Board of Commissioners of the  ̂ Southern p08e(j to extend the Canal street line of road 
States Agricultural and Industrial Exposition, - to tbe ]a(jej to run alotg the east side of the 
to deliver the opening_address on Saturday, , caDrti aU(j 8hell road—a connection which 
the 26ih February, l37u, aud in reply, with W!j)i doubt, redound greatly to the peenti- 
mnch hesitation, accept. ary advantage of the company and the conve-

I have hesitated because my official duties nieIiCe of lbe pab]ic.
make it impossible for me to devote much ____________________
time to other engagements. F rench M il l in e r y .— Mrs. Rosa Reynoir,

Be pleased to express to the gentlemen of Nq (j chartre8 Btreet ha8 her new store filled 
the board my appreciation ot the honor they tQ ovfcrflowing with Berlin zephyrs, worsted

gjods, the latest styles of hats, bonnets, etc., 
etc. Our lady readers would do well to pay 
an early visit on Mme. Reynoir, who is noted 
for the completeness and style of her work.

have done me. Very truly yours,
T hos. A. H endrick s.

To Sam'l Mullen, Esq., General Superintendent, 
New Orleans.

Gentlemen will find Kelley’s Island Pert in 
“every well-regulated household” when they 
pay their “ New Year’s calls.”

The head of a turtle, for several days after 
its separation from the body, retains and ex-

----------------------- ———  : hibits animal life and sensation. An Irish-
We beg leave to call the attention of the mim had decapitated one, and some days 

public to the excellence of E. Anheuser A afterward was amusing himself by putting 
...................................... Mr. ! sticks in its month, which it bit with violence.Co.’s St. Louis bottled beer, for which 

Edw. Vorster is agent in this city. The beer 
is bottled by a peculiar scientific process, iu 
a heated state, to prevent fermentation after 
bottling, and has a very delightful flavor. The
sample kindly sent ns was found to be very i -------------------------------
excellent; there is no mnddy sediment, and ; St. Bernard coal delivered at fifty cents per 
there is a very agreeable malt taste about it. ; barrfci( within city limits.
Mr. Vorster is located at 70 Common street.

A lady wbo saw the proceeding, exclaimed, 
“ Whv, Patrick, I thought the turtle was 
dead?’ “ So he is, ma’m; but the crather is 
not sensible of it.”

Ohio River boats barn St. Bernard, coal
Buy your buggy and carriage of L. T. Maddux, 

35 Carondelet street, New Orleans.


